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The farmer's We ishappiness!
'!"'' fur who does sot adisire

Risme granary and barn,
Allis hisheart's desire.

Thewide spread field, the yellowearn,
• The soothes, helms and beet,
All tell that he has labored well. •

the harvest to replete.

The farmer's life is happiness,
With fields well covered o'er

,With wheat, that heath beneath its weight,
And plentrat hisdoor;

~.The cabbage head, the pumpkin vine,
The oats and English hay.

Prttclaim tbat.God has crowped his toils,
his labors to repay.

The farmer's life is happiness,
He has enough for all;

He hears the orphans when they cry.
He answers to their call.

And God will amyl) him reward,
An hundred thousand fold.

And turn CS poorest tillage land.
•.Into rich fields of gold.

Rearing ofPoultry.

,As the time .to lay the groundwork for raising
poultry is at hand, we will respectfully call attention
to the subject by briefly stating our plan for the
management of each variety usually raised on the
farm ; as we hold it to be intimately- colluded with
the success of each, we will state that poultry hoe.
sea should be thrice a year while-washed, at all
times kept clean, well ventilated, and have freshly

!decked lime occasionally spread over the floors ;
that there should be constantly kept convenient to

the hen house, accessible to the chickens, deposits
of old plaster or lime and heaps of ashes and sand.
The plaster and limebeing essential to enable the

hens to form the shell of their eags, and the ashes
and sand netessary for them to dust in, as protection
against the chicken lice, which so annoy all fowls,
boStli old and young, and which so often kill the lat-
ter.

Young Chickens.---,As these are hatched they
should be taken from the hens & kept Ma basket lined
with wool or cotton, until the ben completes hatch-
ing out her brood. While the mother is engaged
iu this work) the chicks should be fed with corn

meal dough, moistened with belled, milk, or the
crumbs of pone ofwheat bread similarly moisten-,
every few hoard through the day. At n'ght, until
the motherbas finished her labors, let the chickens
be restored to the nest, unless there be reason to ap-
prebend that the nest is lousy ; in that case, it •wir.
be best to,Veep the chickens in the basket, protect-

d from cold. Whert the chickens are all hatched'
the mother and her brood should be placed tinder
a coop which should be made as to protect her and

them alike from sun and rain, the slats to be so ar-
ranged as to, admit of the passage of a free current

of air. The coop should be occasionally removed
as it is at all times, neccessary that the young should
be kept dry and clean. . Whibl the chickens are
young it would be better that their food should be
cooked, to prevent their being scoured ; and there-
fore, for some weeks we would confute them- to the
crumb; of pone or wheat bread, moistened with
boiled milk. Tgey. should be fed thrice a day ;

water should be givetiethem in a very shallow ves-
sel, which should have slats across it to prevent the
chickens from getting in -and wetting themselves;
they are extremely tender until they become fledg-
ed, and should be kept dry. In . rainy weather it

wouldAbe best for the mother and her young to be
removed to the shelter of a room where the

• chickens could be protected from the weath-
er, for we are • satisfied that more 'chickens arc
killed by wetting than from any other Cause.—
Chives should be cut fine and mixed with their food
thrice a week. Young chickens are subject to di-
arrhea ; to correct this, a tea-spoonful ofpulverized

• chalk or charcoal should be mixed with every cup
•full of meal or other food fed (to them. While she
is confined in the coop, she should be as far remo-
ved as possible from the, dung heap. i A handful
of gravel should be placed within her teach ; she
should have food and water andfood regular)) , gi-
ven her thrice a day, apd care must be taken to
grease or oil the back of her head, down her neck
and, under each wing, to destroy any lice with
which she may have become infested while setting
A small piece of assafiedita, ificept in the vessel in

—.when the chickens are given their. water may
prove both preventive and a curative of the gaps, a
disease which we believe tobe the result of worms.,
In'chilly days we have foiind it serviceable to mix

no a little pulverized black pepper with the young
chicken's food. We have found boiled millet seed
an excellent food for the young while we have gi-
ven it uncooked to the old with excellent effects.—
Hens, while laying, should have their food alterna-
ted, sonntimer Indian meal dough, then corn or
buckwheat and again oats.

In raisi g young chickens, care `must be taken to
keep the dry. feed themregularly, and give there
fresh w r which should be renewed whenever it.
may be rendered dirty

• -

The nests of the laying as well as the setting
1( hens, should be preserved front lice. This may

be effected by making theta of clean straw, plac-
ing a few tobacco stems at the bottom dusting a lit-
tle ashes gircargh the nest, and greasing the under.
part of the wings of the hens where they join the
body and also the back of their heads and necks
It may he done also by using snuffand grease in-
stead of grease alone—this last plan we do not ap-
prove, though not effective, as it is apt to sicken the
hens for a time.

Garlic, Chives, and Shallots, chopped • tip very
fine and mixed in small quantities with the chick-

• en's food-.occasionally, exert anexeellent influence
upon their health. Young Chickens, while feeding
should afways be protected From large fowls.

Diteks.;—The old ducks, if they-have not access
to creeks or rivers, where they willtndfood adapt-
ed to thkir nature, should have anima!,food mixed
with their grain or meal, and if it be expected of
them to lay well, attention must be paid to their
being regularly fed night and morning. This at.
tention not ooly ensures plenty of eus. but attaches
them to their homes.

It itbest to set the ducks eggs under kens, as
ducksare but indifferent amens and nurses. Thir-
teen ducks egis are as many as a hen can conve-
niently, cover. One drake to five ducks is about
the right ;runner for breeding purposes.

As the ducks are being hatched they should be
taken from the hen and placed in a basket, as re.
commended for young chickens. Boil a piece of

, fresh meat of some kind, chop it veryfine and mix
it with corn meal enough, made with boiled milk,
as for the Chickens, and feed- the young ducks.—
When the hen has hatched all out, place her and
her num: brood under a coop, whereAhey must be
it-platy led three times a day as above directed.

They AonklliterlitlidphiheiitiOßl they been
fo.getfeatliiihta the side* when
they Mkt. be tannedinto;ihe putty's:pod fith the
othet::fivls, *you should
you expect them to become large- fine fowls, 'you
mint feed them well, soromitting tis givethemop-
easional meals ;it which animal food isMixed, and
that they shoilld be kept dry. Water, is the proper
element of Wild ducks; nature has provided them
en oleagenons substance that nearly renders them
imprevious to water—not an with the tame ordo-
mestic duck when younr. Oa being expeaed to

wet, their feathers become milled ; perhaps this is
owing to their not being able in a farm yard to ob•
tain thatkind offood which enables the old -duck
to secrete that peculiar oil which protects their
feathers from wet. Be the cause what it may, the
fact is obvious, that young tame ducks, in the early
stages of their e.astence, are injared. by becoming
weyand that disease and ileathsis .he consequence.
Therefore, they should be kept in their coops for
some weeks of a morning, until the dew is exhaled
by the sun—and hence their coops, while being
made water-tight, should be so arranged that they
can be kept in them whenever it may be necessa-
ry to screen them from rains or dews. Fresh clean
ma' should always be before them to'drink, but
never to dabble in. As they attain age and become
feathered, they may have access to ponds or run-
ning streams— not before. Their food then may be
advantageously made of boiled potatoes and corn

meal hornmony, - and corn. While growing they
should at all times be plentifully fed, as stinting
them in that state, invariably stunts their growth.

As tame ducks are promiscious layers and will .
drop their egos anywhere, they should bo kept in
the duck house of a morning-wail they shall hare
laid theireggs. •

Yo!ing furkryl.—Tliese are, delicate and crti.ly
bodies, and require the utmost attention to raise

,them. For many weeks after being hatched they
require to be kept dry and warm, to be fed with
stitnulating nutritious food. As soon as hatched
they rnu:4 be taken from tiny mother and given a
grain of black pepper then be pet into a basket !hied'
with wool or cotton, and lightly covered with the

• same material. If the weather be cold, the basket

I should be placed sufficiently near the fire to 'keep
„them measurably warm. In a few hours after be-

, ing hatched and thus treated, they must be fed with
hard boiled eggs, chopped fine. This may be ad-
rant4eonsly continued for a few dayS. After the
third day it might be well to mix with the eggs a
little erupts of pone bread or stale wheat bread,

:moistened to a proppet consistence with thecurd of
sour milk, off of which the whey has been strained
and with which the tops of wild onions or chives,
ciopped fine, must be mixed, This kind of food,
with occasional messes of boiled wheat millet or rice,
should be continued for about eight weeks never

I omitting to season them with the tops of the wild on
ion or chives as above directed.

The hen turkey when first given her brood,
should be placed in a dry, warm apartment, be reg-
ularly fed and watered thrice a day. The young
ones should be fed oftener, be given water regular-
ry which be placed in shallow vessril, so that they
cannot wet themselves, as wet is fatal to them. In
a few days, say three or four, a pen should be pre-
-pared out of doors for the old hen turkey, which
should be so made at top as to turn rain and afford
dude, as both sun and rain are injurious when the

•

chicks are quite young. 11 is best too, to have a
separate coop, in which to feed the young ones as,
otherwise, -the old hen would -be sure to appropriate
the largest share of the food to herselfat the expense
of her brood.

As the young turkeys grow older. and stronger
and their digestive organs strengthened, say in
about eight weeks the old hem may be let out of
the coop and her young fed on cabbage leaves or
lettuce choptfine, mixed with small- hommony or
boiled potatoes; but given at this stage of their
growth,'the chopt onions and chives should not be
omitted as they still requirethe stimulating effects
of these herbs to give tone to their stpmache and
diffese a warmth through their systems.

Those who desire to have fun. well grown birds;
must recollect that, to ensure this result, the turkey
must be well fed during its entire stage of growing
—they should also recollect, that theturkey, though

domesticated; is of a wild, roving nature, and that,
unless attached to its home'by kindness and care,
will be apt to take to the woods to prevent which
`they should be fed in the poultry y and night and
morning, and thus made to love their homes. They
need not to be stuffed, but still they should be fed,
genererwlyfed.

The snuffles and Gaps.—Young Turkeys, when
three or four weeks old, are sometimes liable

to be attacked by these diseases ; and we are told
that they may both be cured by mixing a tea
spoonful of flour sulphur in as much corn meal as
is nsnally fed to 20 young turkeys. This must be
given once a day until the disease, whether snuf-
fles or gapes, disappears, which it will do in a few
days. It is reasonable to presume, if sulphur will
cure these diseases in the Turkey,. that it would
prove equally efficaLious if administeredto Chickens
—and as the remedy is simple and inexpensive, it
is certainly worthy of trial.

The Scours.—lf the young turkeys should be at-
tacked with this disease, mix a table spoonful of
pulverized charcoal or chalk with every pint of their
food.

Geese.—As the gnsllingc are hatched they muetbe
taken from the mother, and cared • for as reeona-
mended for young ducks. When the goose has
hatched all the eggs, theyoung must be given her,
though it would be best to confine ler for two or
three days, when she and her young brood may be
turned ont into the kitchen yard or lane. The gos•
tinge should be—ed with crumbs of bread *baked in
boiled milk, or with corn dough, made up with
bonny clabber;frequently through the day for the
first week. When they gain strength enough to fol-
low their mother, without danger of being seized
with thecramp. she may be permitted to range
somewhat at large in search of grass, that being
natural food of the goose. Chita chopped up fine
and mixed up with their food once a day, will be
found beneficial. When the goslings get 6 or 8
weeks old, they may be allowed messes of boiled
potatoes-and lodian meal dough, in which chives
have been chopt fine and nixed.

Goslings are liable to diarrhea; this may be
checked by nixing a tea spoonful of powdered
chalk or charcoal in a pint of their food. The same
precaution is necessary with regard to water, with
young geslings as with yOung ducks. Their drink-
ing water should therefore be .given them under
the same restrictions, and as much care taken to
preherve them dry as with the young of ducks.—
The goslings should have clean straw placed be-
side their mother for theta to sleep otr.in the .goose
house at night. The house should at all times by
kept clean.

fLOTUS; CARAMERES At' BATTINETB, Ate.
—French; English and American, Cloths; plain

and fancy Cassimeres and Sattinetts; satin, silk,%%len.
cia and wotsted Vesting, very cheap at

sep2s MERCER'S.
113QUVIM DIMP2IIOI2TIIIIIIIIrc

AA LARGE end estendveaswatment of School,Claw
deal and Miscellaneous BOOKS; also a large

stock and great variety of Papers, including nose, letter,
cap, folio, Ipost office and wrapping papers; togetke/with a completeassortment ofBlank Books, Visiting
Cards, Ettuelopes, lyt., $G ; all for sale cheaper than
the cheapest, by al9 O. D.BARTLETT.

PATENT MEDICINES, every kind now in use,
ean befound at theDrug Depot; Agent for Jaynes

Smith's, Clicitener's, Moffat's, Pain killer, and various
other medicines. ANO rind general 'apply always ow
band jele • No. 1, BRICK ROW.

COTTON Y ARN. carpet warp.Walk wadding. wiCk•
ing, brown abd bleacbed abetting' and shirting",

may be found at a bargain and very tow at the Savings
Bank, 11729 - NO. 5, B. R.•

AuccAr s
51304M13 130 51119a10339 42.119

Late of the Cloxcunont House, Towanda, Pa., which
was destroyed by fire on the 12th of March last,

HAS teamed the old Mend. on the west bide of the
public square. lately occupied by William Brigp

sign of the Tiger, where he is prepared and will be hap
py to Wait on his old customers and thepublic generally

His house is in gond order. and his facilities for ac
emmeadating tumellera and visitors. such as will enable
him to give ample satisfaction. Charges moderate:

Towanda. Oe'ober 20. Mi.

General Scott in the City of Mexico !

And another large stunt of Goods just received a!
MONTA NYES & CO'S STORE.

which have been wrefally selected for the Fall Dade.

THE public are invited to call and examine their
stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware and

Crockery, Boats & Oboes,Hata & Cam and everything
in the Boa of staples, suited to the wants of this region
of euentry. which have been purchased asclusively foe
Car& and at the lowest ebb in the market. We hope!
our old friends will not forget to.giva us a ask as Rai
ca make it.an object jar there to do so, •

ANOTHER GREAT BATTLE !

4nother Larre and Splendid Lot of
Beady made Clothing-1

'FIIRT arrived at L. B.kTOHEI.OR'S CLOTHING
J STORE. Here bubo place 63 get cheap clothing, at
team 50 per cent.* cheaper than at any other place. I
bays all kinds to suit customers, My stock is large,
consisting of Cloaks, Coats, Pants, Vests, &c. ate.—
Elegant and•new premium styles, arm! at astoniahing
low prices.

Cloaks, Oyer Coats, Brown, Drab, .Do, business
Coats—all kinds, Black Dress Coats, French Urea
Do., Gold Mixed, Do, Stinnett Pants, Cassitnare Do.
Black and Green Monkey Jackets. Fancy Baths Vests
Black Do., Cashmere, Do.,Double Dreamed !Do.
Wkire Mancillc Do. Also —Canton Flannel Draw-
era. Shirts the same. and some splendid fine Shirts.--
Also--Blueand Black Cloth, Brown Do.. Csealmereli
Plain, Fancy Do., Vesting. of all kinds.

a3•Clitling and Mending done cheap and making
up at L. BATCHELOR'S

Oct- 9, 147. Clothing Stare.

NEW ORLEANS and suer house Molasses, losk
crushed, New Orleans, and commas brown sugar,

rice, pepper;spice, ginger, nutmegs. saheratua,raisins,
tobacco, extra plug and paper, Scotch and msccaboy
snuff, &c., all of whith am selling at lesslhan " pro
verbially low prices," at the Central store.

Dexerher 32, 1817. - N. N. SETTS.
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NYE & CO., imiollipe.tgwedgy inform&schisms of-Tow-
• •z•zs-, ands the public generally, Ow

1111ir: runiast it„,,R., vin,i7Tioft.Rghsna,.adek, theirsa ptbitbeiz autei.e.eft ion., , . to all kinds of CABINET1--
-

"" 11 be so ,inaddition to the usualamortment in country iwe will keep on hand endmake to order SOFAS, of various and most approvedpower= ; Sofa Rocking Chains, upholstered inamesorstyli, and kw taw and duMbifity cannot be surpsassdrren in our WWI IMOD, the half FasehbopnrChair, beautifully Upholstered, with curled hair ,width wpm .losse its etaatWty, and finished with thebed hair stal ing. We fatter ourselves that halingbed mock empariestee in tha business, we shall be ableto motiso who may frel disposal to call, both as toquelity .taiprice. and byi strict Lettention to beamsbops totrait sad naive dmpatronage of a liberal emsmuntty. L. M. PiYE dr. CO.Toiranda, September 1r 1847.
CABLVET ,IPURoVITTIRE

MAY BE HAD at4ir shop muck( lower then„has reel. been din Towanda. Goods artcheap. and wheat am low red. and that ie the reason w‘con afford all for to do it 4 All kinds of product srlibe received in psyment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.Sept. 1. i I. M. NYE 4 CO.
11C1111311031ErMErnIlLalliralillILL be kept on hand claw assortment, aridmade to order on shorter noticeand for less 1130,

net than can be produced at any other establishment inthe land. Thom who. inn under the necessity of pm-curing that article willt and shall be satisfied. A goodhearse and pill may be had in attendanee'wben desired.isemrmbry I. 1147. L. M. NYE de Co.
.11P" AIL AL* '311.` .11117 lIGr •

atzestazti Oo aware.
RESPECT,ULLYtinforms the citizens of Tows*,

dm, sod, the public generally that be is prepared to
execute in the neatest sly% all descriptions of
House. Sign. Cone or Carriage Painting. orTrimming ; andtiery variety ofFancy-and Ornatnental Painting.
From his long experience and the many specimens of.his productions now ha use, he entertains a flattering
hope that by close application to his profession, andbeing prompt to order be may secure a suitable Aare of
public pateonage. He may he found at all timeait the
Chair Factory ofTomliina & Makinson, where he will
be on handto attend tO the calla of thaw *homey want
his armee.. PAPER-HANGING done on short no-
tice. in • superior maitnet and reasonable terms.

Towanda, July 6, 1847. Iy4

BULLETIN NO. 1.
Tim GRRFE.NBERO COMPANY having beets

welcomed in every section of the United Stateswith the most unparalleled enthusiasm; and their me-
dicines having reachd3 an enormous circulation, will
henceforth issueMOIIITHLY BULLETINS, that they
may more perfectly Inform the public of the principles
of the McLaren-Gamma. a Ses-rxx, and of the
vast superiority of their medicines over any others everpresented to the world. Each Bulletin will containsomething of the greatest importance to the health of
the community; and all classes of readers, the ekrer,jurists, statesmen arid private individuals, shouldwit fed
ofreading them, to ssy the least. One trial alone of
the medicines will convince the most sceptical of their
extraordinary efficacy.

In the present Bulletin we will only say that
1. The Gracfcnberg Medicines arepurely Tegetabk.
2. They hare been tested in tens offlurusands ofca-

ses with perfect sisters,.

3. Of the Vegethbk Pills alone 30,000 bares are
sold each and every week.

4. The demand' is constantly increasing.
5. Every article purchased of the Company or an

of its Agents, is 10-ARIASTILD ; and ifit dors not give
satisfaction, the money will be refunded.

The Gratfeaberg Vegetable Pills, .
possess almost magical powerin prevenung and curing
the ordinary distillerwhich afftet humanity, (especiilly
bilious.) There are some facts connected with their
composition and use, which the limitsof the present no-
dee forbid us to name. Suffice it to say, that they are
the most extensive and philosophical research, sided by
the lights of modern science. All other patent Ober*
made from the recipes of less enlightened ages ; these
from the combined wisdom of ancient and modern sci-
ence. In fact they are A PERFECT PILL ! worthy
of the age and of cry country. •

The Gradating Company
is prepared to show the public the most unquestionable
evidence that these celebrated pills are every day curing
all disorders of the Liver, titomsch; Bowels, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Erysipelas, Green sickness, kind all diseases
to which females are subject, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
all Bilious complaints, &c. Their wonderful efficacy
wises from their power to open the pores; to cleanse
and strengthen' the stomach and bowels; to make the
urine and monthly discharges flow healthily; and to
give tone and vigor to the system. Price 25 cts. a bor.

No family should be without them. If they do not
give satisfaction, the money still be proMptly refunded ;
and every ager,k is hereby instrucred to that effect.

The Grattenbeeg Health Bitlrrs,
Cr ENTIRELY VEGETABLE Ll_warranted to
make two mains of incomparable bitters. They are
skilfully and elegantly prepared by this Company from
a number of the most purifying. invigorating and heal-
ing Roots. Barks, Herlw and Vines, gathered in the wide
domains of• nliture in hob hemispheres. The use of
those Bitters willprevent-icknees at all seasons, and in
every exposure. They will restore strength end vieor
of body, give dearness to the most sallow .vamplextmi,
and create a keen appetite. All persons who are affix-
led with occasional 11l health, low spirits, and loss of
appetite, should procure them at once. Price !:.5 cents
a package '

—The GrArfroberg Fever and A:oc Tills.
Thin pill it the great conqteror of Feder and Ague,

and Feder of all typed and forma.

The Graefenberg Sarsaparillatompoand.
This is now the standard Sarsaparilla preparation of

the day ; far surpassing all others before the public.
In addition in the krincoly Sarsaparilla. tins pitmen-

lion contains Guiacum. Mandrake, Burdock, Elder, Ick,
low Dock. Queen's Delight, 31111 three other roots, ft

is taking the place of all other Sarsaparillas. and shied
be hie') by all who wish to'use anything of the kind.
Price $1 a bottle, which will make two quarts of the
greatest possible strength.

other Medicines are Tut GR•EfLN EPS fits
LOTION, TON Cottonsv's PANACEA, Tnr. GNIEN
Mocar►rr Otsrrarairr, Tna CONSCIICTINY's BALI,
Tea DYSENTtiIT Stare.' .•-• • • -

c.C. It is intender) that there shall he a Gracfrnbai
Depot in every neighborhood in the United States, tl

which the Company's medicines may he fiiund.—
Cl' The General Agent, for Elmira. is-P. C. lasts.

ROLL; to whom applications for agencies may be id-
dressed. EDWARD BARTON, secretary.

• And (oriole be the following .Ag
N N Betts, Towanda. 8L& R Fowler, Mon 101'.
A 8 Chamberlin. " Stacey & Tmer, Springfield.
A L Merritt, Wells. John V Daniels, Burlinglon.
J M Elsall, " Storm & Co. Standing Stone.
M 8 Rogers, Athens. Bailey & Son, Lerariwille•
D Gardner, " C T Mury by, Riegir iurr.
L Havens, Springfield. B Buffington, South Wage°.

H. Russell, Windham. Wm Warfield, South Hill'
Geo.brichols, Rotne. Judson Holcomb, 'iyeol.
T M Pike, Ulster. D B Cotton,Litchfield.
Tliumpery, Orwell. 41—Y

MRIA.D7I,O.T.M
Prat,'snap ITER!

AT TOWANDA, BRADFORD couyry, FA

By E. O'Meara Goodrich,

TERMS.—TWO 'DOLLARS AND FTFTI"(A ‘" T"'
annum. For Cash prodat the time of subscribing. K ,
LAR will be &dueled ifpaid within the year. a derlscuee^
FIFTY DENTS will be made. These terms w.ll orcl:
adhered to. Subscribers are at liberty to &economic at a-

time. npOrt payment of arwaragra.
Adve•rtisements. not- eiceettinc. a nqnsre or tr^

maerted_ethree times for SI : each subsequent tmurr,,on

117. 'country Produce and Wood. received 10paYn.•

.pa,d within 11.12 months from the t,rme of subsenbins
117' liceb Printing, of every description. nears} stn' .cl,`

tioirdr TOreeared. on new a l
it
fesloon..: ,l, re.

• Irr" he Reporter Office to Co/ Mean.' brick
cornet f Main and It—.lse ats. Entr,,,r uu iL^ .Ict

Nsavervtrhts.
• • • : ---•

i4:1)
•

A TRAVERS is' CO.. $4 Mahler toe. ihia
13.• MintonAlt Travers,) offer foe rale. Ingatittitims
to Nit wawa

1,000-nma Mild Cap Popp, tot $1 SI to it 60 no
2,000 tm. Rube) Ldke Paper; at 1 0010 160 to
10,000 mi. Wrapping Paper, 26 to 100 tin
10.000 solls Paper Hangar" S era. to 6 eta. p piece
5,000 do Antrim* satin do.llll IS
6,000 pair -of Oil3" Witerber finedee, atone

own manufacture, beau dorigno and colors, at fnmo
$1 00 to 1 50 per pair.
10,000_Iba. of IVeel Twist sod Wrapping Thine, of
all kind =, from 124to 16eta per Ito.

We also have other goods in the amnia proportion, and
we iptantotee to please you Ryon willed)as* on no at
84 Maiden Lane. 38-2 m A. TRAVERS do CO.

TAMER NItstriVEIXLIMS ID1131)&2'
No. 18, Cortland st., N. Y.

(orrnurL Tat wurrzsrt Bova-)

THE CROTON MANUFACTURING CO.
Organized under the Genera/ Marnifacturing Lam

of Me Slate of -New York.)

OFFER at wholesale, in quantities to snit purchasers
at iorrestisranufecturses prices for cash or spree-

ed credit, -
PA es • HANDING*, ofretry variety of style and price.
Benosse to costa,. 1
Fins BOARD Paula In rest variety. 4"1
TeLiorarancre WigDow %ants.
Ole PA INTIM WI 31110 W biIIATIZII mad
WlDig WINVOW,COMITAIN%PERS.Of the latest styles and superior nigh, all of. their own

manufacture and importaiion. As their stock is large
and entirety new, they invite Merchants, Booksellers,
anil ',eaters in these articles, to call and examine their
style and prices, whenever they visit the city. Coun-
iry Merchants can examine this stockfrom 8 o'clock in
the morning, till 10 o'clock in the evening.

New York, March 1, 1848. 3R--7m
UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS. PARASOL-

E ITS AND SUN SHADES.

JOITX F Down.Emir k co.,
(St:CCIO.1101111 TO MINIM LEIF A.:COCO.)

121 Pearl it., New York.
VITE the attention of CASH customers to their

large and entirely new stock of Umbrellas and Pa-
rasols, of the new Paris styles, ofthe most 'opener fin-
ish, with all the latest improvements, manufactured ex-
pressly for their spring trade, and which they offer at
ilfanujodurer's lowest prices.

Country Merchants can examine this stock at au ear-
lier than usual hour in the morning.

J. T. VOIJDLEDAY & CO.
March I, 1848.-6w. 121 Peart or., New York.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
ei. TN FADEZZIFEBIEM279

Haa Removedfrom hisformer Stand. 83 Nay
saa, No. 64 Nassau Street, New York.

TX-THERE be has the largest Clothing Wars Rooms,
V V and the largest stock in the city, all of which he

pledges himself are made in the most durable,fashion-
able, and workmanlike manner.

The demand for his style of Clothing having increas-
ed to PO great an extent, be has found It necessary to
enlarge his business, and takes pleasure in swing to the
hundreds who called upon him last year with the cash
in their hands, sod could not get the goods, (because
they were all sold ahead) that now be Ma enough for
them and for all.

Those dealing in the article will find it greatly to
their advantage to buy of this house, for they will be
able, not only to sell their customers a well made, fash-
ionable, and genteel garment, but at a price lower Mem
they hare been selling before, and leaving a hirp profit
to themselves.

To those who do not deal in the article,lnt sell the
goodsin the piece, NOW 18 YOUR TIME. Already
your Clod; sales are dropping off, and soon they will
entirely cease ; and some one more wise than yoarsel4
seeing which way the wade is going, will be selling
CLOTHING. It MUST and WILL HE SOLD in'

EVERY VILLAGE IN AMERICA
within two years, (for this reason) your CUSWIDeIII can
get a better and more genteel garment, ready rade.
than to measure: and at three fourths the price. You
can now have the selling.

N. B. Country Merchants all of you call and sett,.
17 yourselves.

February 25th, 1848.

The Franklin Type Foundry.
THE subsenbeni have taken the Type Foundry late.

ly occupied by Robert Taylor, in the city of New
York, where they ere prepared to supply all elders for
news and fancy Type, Presses, Brass Rute, Ink, Pave,
Composing sticks, Manias, end every article necessary
for a Printing office. Tlie type which are cast in new
moulds, from an entire new set of matrices, with deep
counters, are warranted to be unsurpassed by any, and
will be sold on accommodating terms. All the type
manufactured by us is HIND Carr. The attention of
Stereotype's is particularly sailed to this type, which is
peculiarly adapted to their purpose. Composition Rol-
lers cast for printers. Mr. John A. T. Ovenpad, is cull
engaged in superintending the manufacturing depart-
ment. Proprietors of newspapers who ray buy five
times as much type as their bills may amount to, may
give the above three months insertion in their papers,
and send a copy containing it to the subscribers.

WHITING & TAYLOR,
(Succeisoni of R. Taylor, N0.69 Gold at. car. Anti.)
CHARLES WIIITING. >, 41-3 m .4 Tule; T•TLOW.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT!
H. & R. DAVIS, TAILORS, (latefrom theG Cityof London.) have opened • shop, in the

second story of the new Brick block, erected by BurtonKingsbery, on Main street, where they are prepared to
execute all orders in their linewith accuracy & despatch.

Flom their long and rigorous instruction in the art,
and their extensive experience as Foremen, in the best
shops in London. they feel perfectly competent ofbeing
able to please the most fastidious taste, and to execute
their work in such substantial and finished style, ea to
give satisfaztion to their customers,:
(' Cutting done to order, end warranted to fit if

ptoperly made up. • G. H. DAVIS,
Towanda. Oct. 12, 1847. yllit ft DAVIS.

Another Great Victory in Mexico !

TAE news was received simulumenusly with news
that there hid been another great arrival of New

Goods at the
SAVINGS BANK,

dnd caused a Tremendous Excitement
The present proprietor. C. REED; takes this oppor-

tunity to return his thanks to his former patrons and
the public generally, and also of informing them thathe.
is now receiving a very large and general arsortment of
Fall end Winter Goods, of evpry dererip•ion, which be
pledges himself shall and wit be sold as low as at any
other eataNiahment within 100 miles of Towanda.—
The public genenilly are respectfully invited to calland
examine to satisfy themselves at No. 5, Brick Row.

Towanda; septemher 21. 1847.,

V4lVfr - -

CLIALEPOiI CHALITICIE 1,
-

• tivist ;Jupiter* t e c,
Wool*gionoty moodtnebituisor ...11Pete,
aimpadeliett which their piiihatisealt obi! Moot Moot
Isil to pus diem:And etwould .was ateritaiket

endoitheateneinmerowt 'ef ma ealielimell
ankh, were it eat more than probable that *hie species
of diagram& may divert thepublic eye frow a candid
esansinatiew intodor woriu Of the weltitais ofprobe-
sofa of the Dargionwea set. •

We weak, see went seek en hellovebb Publich=ldthereby win for itself golden opiaions ; but we
that asiseraile chicanery by which mere pretence pine
en erosion everpewee.worth. It is to wakothis Saab-

, ing ambition overleap Wolf or withdraw its spurious
claims, that we now trespass on he fenciod enmity. by
throwing the grove for as honorable tea Oak& Oar
gage is POO that the adage of a girosnumber efAir
guerprotypes notated at the Deguenesn Pellet, of M.
P. 51M0N13,179'Clersurut street, will =Milk • gm*.
sr amoantrof perfection in the eft; than any similar av-
erage somberfree any other gallery in the Wiwi&atm
The is void),bessir—we wean what we way. We VP
desirous that the public should give their patronage to
merit, not pretences

We ask investigation, Cr.., 'rigid, impartial. invewiga•
tion. We base thrown the glo4e. Who will pick it
op i M. P. SIMONS, ITO Chestaet street.

opposite the State House, Philadelphia.
N. R. It will be andennood by our country Mends,

that the above challenge bas never yet been accepted,
and we also Irish it understood, that we did not intend
to make by this wager, ea we have already expressed our
intention to appropriate the print tosome charitable par-
poss. 3m29n M. P. SIMONS.

idlers ii Camps's -Dangetreotype,Wes,
No. 198 Chesnut at., gaud east corner of Eighth at.,

1111111.0. 11011At.

PORTRAITS from the smallest breast pia to the lar-
gest size, singly or in groups. The Proprietors axe

warranted in saying. that their wort has gained a repo.
tation second to none in the world.

Extracts from the Press :—" Life-like in the "spree.
skin, chastely correct in the shading."— Ledger.

"The art has arrived at great perfection, and none
understand or practice it better than Meeks. & Get=
cnon."—Baltiniore Iris.

" Admirable ! nothing can exceed their exquisite de-
& Gazette.

Extract from the report of the Judges. at the last fair
of the Franklin Institute: " Daguerreotypes—in tbis
department there are some very excellent specimens in
the exhibition, and the lodges think they see • progres-
sive improvement in this branch of the art. They have
not recommended en award in favor ofany of the com-
petitors, but are d' to to rink es first in order, the
collection of tricCLEES etDEMON. ascontatning the
largest number of4uptrior specimens." 60329

AFFLICTED READ!

PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.—Estab-
lished 16 years ego, by DR. KINKELIN. The

oldest, surest, and best hand to cure all forms of secret
diereses. diseasesof the skin and solitary habits of youth,
is DR. KINKELIN. N. W. corner of Third sod Union
am, between Spruce and Pine, 1 squares from the Ex-
change, Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Youth who have injured themselves by a certain prac-

tice frequently indulged in—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school—the effects of which
are nightly felt, even when asleep. and destroy both mind
and body, should apply immediately. Weakness and
constitional debility immediately cured, and fell vigor
restored. All letters post paid.

YOUNG MEN!
Ifyou value your life or your health, remember, the

delay of a month, nay, even a week, may prove your ru-
in, both of body and mind. Hence let no false modesty
deter you from making known your tease to one who,
from education and respectshility,ean alonebefriend you.
He who places himself under DR. KINKELIWB treat-
ment, may religiously confide in his honor as a gentle.
man, and in whose bosom will be forever .ocked the se-
cret oftha patient.

Too many think they will hug the secret to their own
beans, nod curs themselves. Alas ! hike often is this
• fatal delusion, and bow many a provoking young men,
who might have been an ornament to society, has faded
from the mirth.

COUNTRY INVALIDS,
finding it inconvenient to make personal application,
can, by stating their case explicitly, together with all
their symptoms, (per letter. post-paid,) have forwarded
to them a chest contaiaing Dr. K's inedi-er appropria-
ted acconlingly.

Packagerof Medieinea forwarded to any part of the
U. S. at a moment's notice. (y29

(:-Tolll' PAID LETTIIIIS, addressed to DR. RINKE-
LIN, Philadelphia, will be promptly attended tn.

See advertisement in theSpint of the Times, Phila.

r. XL RIAM.X4.7f,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,

No. 198, Marked-at., Philadelphia.
j B. P. would call the attention of Country Mer-e,

• chants, and the public generally, to the low prices
at which he is selling BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Cotouse Li , Fossils, ace., and would im-
press it on their minds, that they can buy as much at
his store for one hundred dollars, Casa, as they can at
Credit Stores for one hundred and fifty dollars. He
sells for cash only, and havineno looses, be is enabled
to undersell all others,

Don't forget ! 198 Market street, second door below
Sixth. Philodeldbia. 86—p3m

IV-ANTED, AGENTS to canvass for some New
and Popular Works, in every County through-

out the United States. To Agents, the most liberal
encouragement is offered—with a small capital of from
$25 to $lOO. A chance it offered, whereby an Agent
can make from $lO to $25 per week.

TT For pantie, particulars, address (post paid)
W. A. LEARY, No. 158,
North Second at., Philadelphia..

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain ; relief to the sick • health to the weak

A balm is /mind for the whole human race, in
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
?pins is an entirely Vegetable Compound, composed
.1 of twenty-five different ingredients, end is an inter.

nal and external remedy. Put op in bottles, varying in
price from 26 to TS cents, each. For further particu.
lam, see pamphlets, to be had ofevery agent gratis, con.
mining • brief history of the origin and discovery of the
Pain Killer, certificates of cures, directions,&c.

CauTrox.—Each bottle has the written.signature of
the proprietor, J. ARenews, on the label, end without.
it none are genuine. Dewar, of hawkers aced pedlars
selling fmm home, to house, representing it to be the
genuine Pain Killer.

Mold only by the following regular appointed agents
in this county :

AAChamherlin, Towanda. 0. P. Ballard, Trcry,
George A. Perkins, Athens, I L.41 E. Runyon, do.
J.J. Warford. Monmeton ; C.E. Rathbun, Canton.

Bold in all the principal towns inthe United Butes.
Canada and Texas.

Wholesale agents iq the city of New York and vici-
nity: Haydock. Conies & Co., 218 Pearl-et.; Wyatt
& Ketchum, 121 Fulton-st. Orders addressed to the
proprietor 4 or G. W. Schuyler, post paid, will meet with
prompt attention. gas

.
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-- , storm of way bier*tetit*, which win ad low for
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Turning doootoordor is the morrow.
. -TOMKINSA MACKINB42f.Tow-soda. Feb. 111. 1801. ,

BOOT di SHOE' MANFACTORY.

umlittAld
TOHN W. WILCOX, having purchased the into-
J rest of his We partner, respectfully informs thepub-
lic that he may still be Wand at the old stand, our T.
P. Woodhdre went, where he still solicits. share of
public patronage 4 Hi intends, by a careful selection
of stock, and by attention to the interests of his cum&
mere to mike es nest and durable work as CIO be ma-
nufgetured in this putt of the country.

He will keep constanty on hand. sod nransGurtrue
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Bootsand Shoes
Ladies Gaiters'Shoes and Slips Children's de.
Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, .tc.

Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda, August 80, 1847.
•

No. 1., !Britt Row, again in the Field!
or. Chansberin,

•••• Mit 11AS just returned from thecity
.I.JI. of New York with a large
supply of Watches. Jewelritind

, 7, Silver ware, comprising in pew,
the following articles:—Lever.
L'Epine and Plain Watches, with

\ _

--=; • complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Pin-

Afr Alin pi, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys. etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity of Steel Beads—all of which he offers
fur sale ezceeedingly cheep for CASH.

' Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to ran well,or the money will be reloaded. and a writ.
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; and ids t, learn now, and-
jorever,that Ike Produce must be paid when the work
is done—l war against credit in all its forme.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1847.

1imi.24141/*Nlilbmisl±.l.wol.*4l
Tlie Medical Faulty is Arms

Dr. Carter's InfallibleRemedy for Hamm'.
Time of ((flung and rise of doses eatirely
at the option of thepatient!

TE above medicine can be Mond at all times at the
new establishment of CARTER & SMALLEY,

together with rin entire new and fresh stock of GRO-
CERIES, comprising every thiag'in their line, such
as Tea, Coll*, Sugar, Tobacco, Pepper, Spice, Choco.
late, Cocos, Citron, Figs, Raisins, &c., and an endless
variety of other articles "too numerous to mention ;"
all of which will be sold as low as the same Can be
bought west of the Empire city. We also offer the
most splendid assortment of French. English and Ger-
man TOYS, ever before offered in Northern Penrusyl-
yarns, together with a full assortment of Nuts, Confec-
tionaries, Yankee Notions.'Faney glassware, &c., which
must and will suit as to quality and price.

Oct. 12. 1847. CARTER & SMALLEY._

The Saddle and Harness Business
is still continued by ELKANAH SMITH, .1. CULP
1. AL C. T. SMITH, under the Firm of Bitting&
Smith & CO., at the old stand North aided the Public
Square, where will be kept constantly on hand Best
Plain and Quiltee Saddles, Plated and Common
Harness,all kinds of Trunks, Fakes, and all other
work in their line.

Carriage Trimming 4- Military work
done to order. From their experience and punctuality,
they are in holm to receive a share ofpublic patronage.
Work can be had at their shop u cheap as at any other
shop in the county of the same quality. May 18, '47

BOOTS AND SHOE§.
What are you about here ! Aru't ye Tea, I gurus°

THOUSANDS of times the question has been asked,
Where on earth are all the Boots and Shoes ma.

aufactured that supply the continual rush at the corner
of Main and Bridge streets? O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and these are the things we do it with !

•

Seaenty-eleven tietafashions
every ttvo strands!

Put on Me Steam! !

Hear ye ! hear ye! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this season. 39,781 pairs of Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
at a less price than ever was or probably ever will be of-
fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashions. Ladies', misses', and
children's fancy and common boots and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest fashions: Mistake not the
place.—Corner of Main arid Bridge streets, the only
Shoeftore in Bradford Couniy. Half cash and half
trade for Dotter. H. O'HARA.

Towanda. June 18, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In Ifo. 2, Brick Row, otter the store of E. T. Fox,

third story.
I 7 o aramabanniate.

RESPECTFULLY infoims the citizens of Towan-
de. and thepublic generally. that he has removed

his Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick Row, over the store of
E. 7'. Fos, third story, where he solicits those in want
of ~Tailoring, to give him a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable estab-
listiments.in Philadelphia and elsewhere, and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon having their work-dune promptly and in
s good styl eas can be had at any shop in town. All
work warranted well madeand to fit.

CO' Cutting done cheap, and warranted.
' Country Produce taken in payment for work
'Towanda, August 30, 1R47.


